helping young girls become strong women

• The Fit Active Beautiful Foundation is affectionately known as FAB.
• FAB program participants are affectionately knows as FAB Girls.
• The inspiration to create FAB came from a desire to
end the poverty cycle among youth girls.

Fit

Active

Emphasizing health over aesthetics or numbers,
being fit encompasses both emotional and
physical well-being. Through the power of sport
and goal setting, FAB strives to help young girls
become strong women at home, in school and in
the community.

By leading an active life, FAB Girls empower
themselves and one another to do their best
while engaging with a positive and supportive
attitude. As a result of this encouragement and
self-discovery, FAB Girls realize, “I CAN!” and
become more confident, active leaders within
their community.

Mission:
Our passion:

helping young girls become strong women

Our focus:

reaching young girls in Hamilton’s low-income communities

Our goal:

to inspire young girls to dream big and live big

Our strategy:

to build young girls’ goal-setting skills and self-confidence

Our vehicles:

FAB Girls 5K Challenge Program and FAB Girls Empowerment Program
FAB aims to eliminate barriers by providing
youth girls in grades six through 12 with the
goal-setting and leadership skills necessary to lead
an empowered life, ultimately returning as a FAB
coach to positively influence future generations.

Beautiful
When FAB Girls push themselves physically and
emotionally to reach new goals, they soon discover
the power and beauty within them. Along with
self-appreciation come confidence, inspiration,
and the ability to dream and live big.

Statistics:


In Hamilton

1 in 4 children
live in poverty

Poverty rate is between

35-66%

for youth girls who live in
communities where FAB’s program
is offered

Empowering Girls
Studies suggest that participation in extracurricular activities encourages personal
success and the growth of interpersonal skills. For young girls, these activities can offer a
chance to assume meaningful roles and responsibilities. The sense of worth gained from
these experiences can be an important outlet for children growing up under difficult
circumstances.
FAB provides a barrier free, meaningful and supportive environment for youth girls with
a focus on skills building, empowerment and respect. FAB Girls cross the finish line full
of pride, confidence and most importantly, armed with a goal-setting framework they
can use to pursue any future goal, and an appreciation for running that will keep them
fueled for life.

New Canadians who are female
have more than a

50%

chance of living below the poverty line
A large percentage
of FAB participants are
new Canadians.
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Fit Active Beautiful Foundation’s
Founder and Executive
Director, Sharon Gallant, has
led a courageous journey from
a life in poverty with parents
who struggled with drug
addiction and incarceration, to
becoming a mother at seventeen,
and ultimately becoming
an accomplished business
professional - and in 2013, a
professional triathlete.
Her life experiences have fueled
her passion for helping empower
young girls.

My Story

Sharon Gallant

Like many charities, the inspiration for FAB
was born from a place of experiential learning of
overcoming challenges and a passion for using life
lessons to inspire and empower the next generation.
As a young girl of 13, my family unit crumbled
when both of my parents began to struggle with
drug addiction. By the time, I was 16 I faced many
challenges that would bring anyone to their knees. I
was parentless, living in poverty, I had dropped out
of school, I was in an unhealthy relationship and I
had a child on the way. Although I knew I wanted
to live a positive and productive life, I had no idea
how to get from where I was to where I wanted to
be.
Before I had the capacity to invest in myself, I
made a commitment to my daughter that we would
end this cycle of poverty. That commitment to her
ultimately led to my successful career in financial
services.
In a few short years I was doing very well and
the more success I achieved, the more I began
to appreciate two simple life lessons that would
become an integral pat of FAB.
The first is that successful people set goals. There is
a model for setting goals that anyone can learn and
use to create meaningful change in their lives. The
second, and one I learned after I started running at
26, is there is very little difference between setting a
goal for a 5K run and setting a goal in life.

The more I lived and appreciated these lessons, the
more I felt my purpose in life was changing.
I spent a lot of time thinking about how to combine
the power of sport and goal setting to provide young
girls with an opportunity to challenge themselves
and experience the ‘I Can’, in hopes of ultimately
reshaping what they believe is possible or can be
possible.
A turning point for me happened in 2008 when I
was driving and an interview highlighting the work
of the Hamilton Roundtable for Poverty Reduction
came on the radio.
At the time, the idea of FAB had been swirling
around in my head for quite a while but I hadn’t
yet found the courage to commit to it. The person
being interviewed was talking about the reality that
those raised in poverty are likely to continue the
cycle of poverty into adulthood. In that moment,
two thoughts consumed me. As someone who
broke the poverty cycle, I knew this didn’t have to
be the outcome.
The second thought was if I’m not part of the
solution, I was part of the problem. In that moment,
not doing anything was no longer an option for me.
From there, it was only ever a matter of when. FAB
was born only a few months later.
Today, I along with a group of volunteers who have
the same vision as myself live our passion of helping
hundreds of young girls throughout Hamilton
become strong women one 5K run at a time.

Why FAB is so meaningful to girls

Sense of
Belongingness

Physical
Empowerment

Self
Esteem

“FAB is different,
FAB is like my family.”

“Learning to run has built
my courage and confidence,
it’s changed my life”

“FAB teaches me about all the
good things about myself, and now
I’m really proud of myself.”

FAB Programs

In 2009, the FAB Girls 5K Challenge Program was piloted with only nine FAB
Girls and two volunteer coaches. The 12-week, innovative running program has since
grown, taking hundreds of girls in grades 6, 7, and 8 through a physical journey of goal
setting, helping build their self-esteem and achieve their proudest moment of crossing
the finish line at the FAB 5K Community Challenge.
The program combines the power of sport with a goal-setting framework, providing
an empowering environment that encourages youth girls to become more physically
active, engage in healthy living, and develop positive and supportive teamwork with
other FAB Girls.
By taking an active approach to improving their fitness level, the girls develop selfconfidence and motivation that will help them achieve future personal goals, break the
poverty cycle, and become strong women.
The free program removes the barriers of participating in sport by providing each
FAB Girl with a new pair of quality running shoes, transportation and paid entry into
community runs, a personal goal-setting journal, healthy snacks, and ‘I’m FAB’ t-shirt.
FAB Girls tell us they have made new friends; are more active; achieve goals; feel
they’re a stronger runner; feel inspired; and their coaches are encouraging and provide
a comfortable environment.
The FAB Girls Empowerment Program was piloted in 2014 to provide continuity
for FAB Girls in grades nine through 12. Also a free, 12-week program led by volunteer
coaches, the program continues to enhance FAB Girls’ goal-setting skills and physical
abilities, empowering them to make confident life choices and create a positive future.

Encouragement
“FAB has taught me
that I’m capable of
anything I set my
mind to, thank you.”

Female
Empowerment
“Participating in FAB
helped me realize that girls
are not weak and that
we can do anything.”

2009|

Piloted first FAB Girls 5K Challenge Program







in one location with nine girls and two coaches

2009-2014
            
Now 13 programs…

         
in 10 locations

600+
100+
100+
10,000+
2,200+

FAB Girls participated in program
FAB Coaches
Community volunteers
Volunteer hours
Event Attendees

2014|

Piloted FAB Girls Empowerment Program







in one location with twelve girls and four coaches

FUTURE|

FAB Girls Leadership Program

FAB’s demand
and growth

Meet FAB Girl

Tori

When Tori was born, the doctors thought there was a chance
she wasn’t going to live. Even if she did, they said the blot clots
causing brain damage, and the paralysis in both of her arms
would be permanent. She went home after two months in the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, and today, there is no evidence of
brain damage; in fact, she’s an A student.
Tori gained the use of her arms, but growing up she always felt
like she was different, wearing long sleeves to cover the slight
deformation in her arm and the scar from her surgery when she
was five months old.
Even thought Tori was an inactive child, she was interested in joining FAB because it
was a program just for girls.
“Since joining FAB, Tori is shining,” says her mom Holly.
“She’s more outgoing and willing to try things
and is more comfortable with herself.
She won’t let her arm prevent her from trying.”
Tori now runs track and cross-county (finishing second in her school), and plays
basketball and flag football.
“I’m so proud of Tori and inspired by the young girl she has grown to become.”

Meet FAB Girl

Salabeel

Living in Canada for only two years and still learning to speak
English, Salsabeel joined the FAB program because it supports
women, which was something she didn’t have in her country.
What she loves about the program is that, “FAB accepts anyone,
even if they have a different religion, dress differently, or are from
a different country.”
Even though Salasabeel has loved running since she was 5 years
old, she likes that FAB has a way of making you love it even more
and feel like its something you want to do everyday.
After two years in the program, she was sad to leave grade 8 knowing it was her last year
to participate.
“FAB was my favourite thing in my life and
I didn’t want to leave elementary school because
I didn’t want to leave FAB,” she says.
Now in grade 11, she is participating in the new FAB Girls Empowerment Program
pilot and is, “so glad the program was extended into high school.”
Her favourite thing about the new program is the empowerment chart her and the
other FAB Girls complete each week by writing down words to describe the positive
attitudes they want to focus on.
Her goal is to bring caring and love to FAB every week because she feels everyone needs
that, and she also tries to come every week with a positive and respectful attitude.
What FAB has taught her the most is learning to never give up, to use strategies that
help her keep going, and to get out of her comfort zone. They have helped her with
schoolwork and in life. …. because of all the support from my FAB coaches and FAB
friends
Her goals for the future are to finish high school and attend McMaster University
to become a pediatrician, and encourage and support anyone that needs it because,
“encouragement and support are what helps so much with trying to reach a goal.”

Meet FAB Girl

Rosie

There wasn’t a tree or goal post around that Rosie didn’t want
to climb, but when it came to running, she had little interest.
However, when Rosie heard a presentation at school during her
Grade 6 year about the FAB Girls 5K Challenge Program, she
uncharacteristically decided to join.
Rosie joined FAB in 2012 for two reasons. First, she thought it
sounded fun and liked that participants finished feeling proud.
Second, her older sister was joining. “I wanted to be like my
sister, and even though we fight a lot, I thought maybe it would
be a way to do something fun together,” said Rosie.
She had perfect attendance her first year of FAB yet, at her first 5k run she crossed the
finish line last, having stopped along the way to climb trees.
The first year wasn’t easy and there were times when Rosie wanted to give up. “I gave
up on a lot of things that year, but not FAB. I didn’t want to drop out.” She knew the
program was full and didn’t want to give up her spot.
When Rosie returned to FAB in Grade 7 she was even more enthusiastic and motivated
and began to learn and discover more about herself and her abilities.
“Your goal is personal. You’re running your own race;
no one can run the 5K for you.
It’s not always about being the fastest, it’s about crossing
the finish line, and I set out to do better each time.”
Rosie is the youngest of five girls; the oldest is twice her age, and she’s an aunt to four
younger nieces and nephews. If FAB were not free, she would not be able to participate,
“because money doesn’t just appear out of thin air,” she explains.
“When I think about things that make me happy, FAB is one of them; it’s a pick-me-up
when I’ve had a bad day. When I get to FAB, it’s a positive environment and the coaches
are smiling and happy.”
“I’m proud to be a part of FAB.”

New pair
of running shoes

Transportation
and
paid entry
to community runs

200

$

The cost is
for each FAB Girl to participate in the
free FAB Girls 5K Challenge Program





Planning
and
executing
a 12-week
program

I’m FAB!
Program
and Event
running
t-shirt
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Snacks
at each
session
and event

Personal
goal-setting
journal

Coach
training

Equipment

Your generous donation
will help a young girl
become a strong woman

“Thank you for contributing to my FAB experience.
You’ve helped changed my life.
I’ve not only become a better runner,
but a better person through FAB.”

– FAB Girl

“ Being part of FAB really is like being a part of a family. Not only with the other coaches
and organizers but within the neighbourhood where the girls live. I have been fortunate
to coach for four years at the same location. I see kids, parents, and FAB Girls in the
community who will stop me and say, “Hey FAB lady!” The FAB Girls know that our
program is a safe place where they can be themselves. At FAB we are all the same and
we all support one another. It really is a pretty tight knit community!” – coach Robyn

“ One night while we were running with our FAB Girls, three girls who
were out for an evening walk with their families came over and with
obvious pride told us they were FAB girls too at another location. We
invited them to join us for a game of soccer. It was great to see how the
FAB program is connecting girls in the community in such a positive
way.” – coach Marjory

“ My favourite FAB moment happens every year at the FAB 5K race. All those FAB
girls huddled behind the start line surrounded by their coaches and members of the
community who have come out to support them. We are nervous and excited and
ready to go! It is so awesome to watch them run alongside other runners, no longer
just running around pylons in the park. We explain to the girls that it is a race held not
only for them to achieve their goal, but it’s also an event that raises money for the FAB
program. Then when we’re out there on the course, runners will come by and cheer
them on. It’s just such a wonderful day that is all about them. I love, love, love watching
every girl cross the finish line. If I’m not at the finish line cheering them on I’m probably
running the last 50 m in with them. When they finish they are exhausted and excited
and proud. We are on cloud nine, I cry every year.” – coach Alex

What coaches
love
about FAB

FAB 5K Community
Challenge
The annual FAB 5K Community
Challenge is open to all runners and
is the big day FAB Girls train for as
part of the FAB Girls 5K Challenge
Program. The energy of this race, along
with witnessing their determination
and confidence is truly inspiring.
A FAB Girl’s proudest moment is
realizing her goal by crossing the finish
line.
Our goal is to bring an enjoyable and
accessible running event to fitnessminded families, friends, students,
and colleagues, whether they are
beginners or have been running for
years. We partner with many local
businesses to provide refreshments and
entertainment, ensuring the event is
fun for everyone.

FAB hosts three annual signature
fundraising events, each with
unique sponsorship opportunities.

FABracadabra
Silent and Live Auction
Since 2009, FAB’s fall auction is
highly recognized as a memorable
day of friendship and exciting
bidding enjoyed by hundreds.

FAB OPEN Golf tournament
Since 2010, The FAB OPEN golf tournament
has proven to be a great day of camaraderie
on the fairways.

fab

We need your support!

•
•

Sponsor a program or event

•
•
•

Volunteer your time

Make a donation of money,
product or service

www.iamfab.ca

Attend an event
Connect us with like-minded
people or businesses

@FABFdn #iamfab

/ FAB Foundation

For more information: FAB Foundation | Sharon Gallant, Executive Director | sharon@iamfab.ca | 905.572.0955
Charitable registration #848761458 RR0001

